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To make a success of vour garden and lawn this 
year use

r
fertilizers-f '

They are two plant foods
The Ontario Fertilizers, Ltd.
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1NIFRED BLACK Cooling Eggs While HatchingDIVIDED ATTENTION * By Will NiesEN A very common mistake In artificial 
Incubation I» made with regard to the 
dally cooling of the eggs. It Is sel
dom that operator* allow »ufflclent 
time for this, which can only be ac
counted for by the fact that It I* 
usually believed to be harmful. It 
mu*t be remembered that an egg lake* 
a long time to lose It* heat, and there
fore If only allowed to cool for a few 
minute* It has very little effect. Again, 
the length of time given must depend 
on the temperature of the room, for 
the egg» lose their heat more rapidly In 
u cold room than In a warm one. Tak
ing the average temperature of sixty 
degree», the egg» ehould bo cooled for 
twenty minute» In the morning and fif
teen In tho evening. The difference In 
length Is suggested, for usually a 
longer time elapses between the night 
end morning cooling than be
tween the morning and evening. If the 
temperature in the room is only fifty 
degrees, then fifteen minutes In the 
morning and twelve minutes In tho 
evening f* sufficient; If the room Is 
only forty degrees, then tyvelve mtn- 
tes and ton minutes Is ample. If on 
the contrary, the room Is seventy de
grees, twenty-five minutes should be 
allowed In the morning and twenty 
minutes at night, whil# If It be eighty 
degrees, then thirty-five minutes and 
thirty minutes respectively should be 
allowed.—Expert.

The Modem GirlWrites 
About

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc._
Goltidn Breed is Most Useful to 

Owner of a Small
Flock. “ .
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MBS, SWEET-AND-WHOLESOME came and 
sat on the porch the other day and talked 
to me about what on earth to do with her
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daughter.
, it wae a comfortable porch, wide and roomy 
and airy, with striped awnings over It and great, 
big, deep wicker chaire, a regular winter reeort 
affair. The sun shone a» if there wae no such thing 
as cold anywhere on earth, and the scarlet poln- 
settlas flamed against the white pillars of the 
porch and the blue sea flung out lace flounces upon 
the yellow sand, and all the world wae summer, 
in California.

But Mr». Sweet-and-Wholeeome wasn't happy 
—she was worried and puzzled and baffled. “What 

do you think of them?” she said, "‘the new*generation? I’m realty at my
Wlt< "Lut night at dinner we had such a queer time. I had a little party 
for my daughter and her cousin, whp'e vleitlpg her. My daughter le just 
out of college and her coueln graduated from a smart finishing school last 

A June—they’re both pretty things, not beauties, you know, but nice, sweet, 
m pretty girls—as good a* gold and’ as full of fun and play as a couple of 

kltteni. I thought I was going to have such a good time with them down 
here. We've all been so busy at home I really haven't had much of a 
chnnee to get acquainted with daughter since she graduated, and this little 
dinner was going to be the beginning of our good times. I manned It 
with a good deal of care, the decorations were those new pink roses and 
ltlies of the valley, and the girls wore rose pink, but, goodness, my niece's 
frockl
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English Fanciers Crossed It With 
Dutch Every Day 

- Layer.
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! $I] npH^Kamhurg Is one of oui1 oldnut 

standard breeds of poultry. It 
originaled in Holland but takes 

Its name from the City of Hamburg. 
Tho penciled varieties were the flvqt- 
of these, and the Spangled, Flacks and 
Whites were originated In Great Brif 
tain, where they are extensively bred.'

The breed was known as th# Dutojh 
every day layer because of its heavy 
laying propensities, and was greatly 
popular among fanciers and smtijl 
breeder*.
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My Cooler and Mop Pill Their laying qualities hj>- 
pear to have made them popular fag 
two centuries and they were used in 
the making of several of our popular 
varieties.

The Speckled Hamburg» were tho 
product of tha British, fanciers who 
crossed the original Dutch' every day 
layer, which was of the penciled va- 
rlety, with soma of tho British fowl. 
Harrison Weir states that this was. 
the' old Spotted Breasted dame. At 
any fate, they produced a fowl which 
was essentially beautiful, slightly 
larger than the Penciled Hamburg», 
yet an equally good layer.

These Spangled Hamburg* are of 
two varieties. Golden and Silver. Both 
have been produced In the uame man
ner and have been developed to a dis
tinctive type and beauty that Is solely 
their own. - Their plumage rivals the 
pheasant In color.

The Golden Spangled Hamburg 
would appeal to be one of tho most 
useful breeds. It has been bred for 
a long time, and its prolific laying 1* 
unquestioned. But the eggs at tho 
fowl Itself are small, so that tor largs 
utility flocks the Hamburg will not an
swer. To the small breeder, however, 
or for a beautiful and useful home 
flock, the Golden Spangled Hamburg 
lias many attractions.

I■f y a?. “Is Nothing Secret?"
“If a daring young widow had worn a frock like that In my time sne d 

have shocked the company and here Was my dear little niece cut down to 
l^zthe waist In the Sack and bare armed, and the skirt up to the middle be- 
* tween ker ankles arid her knee*; of couree they danced afterward#. My girl » T drew war all right, ! saw to that. But the talk! Is my face red this minute? 
f I blush every time I think of It. There were four men and a young married 

I womad, the two girls and I, and what do ydu think they did?
f f l g "Flirt, say sweet thing*, Joke eachi 
t |1 «fiber a bit, the way we u»cd to?

"Not In the least—they talked psy
chology, and the eex war and sex 
qualities and sex differentiations till 1 
know the waiter wa* shocked to his 
very heart. I wa*. anyhow. ‘Why,

. 1 never heard anything like it! If 
there was a word left on earth ever 
written In a physician's text book 
that those sweet young things didn’t 
knew and speak, I’d like to hear It.

a>1 When you live where Ice le an Im
possibility It sometimes becomes a 
problem to keep milk and food sweet 
and fresh. This Is the solution that I 
found ;

My husband took a good-sized dry- 
goods box Knd removed both back 
and front. For th# back he substi
tuted common wire screen such as 
screen doore are made of, and made 
a door of the same material for the 
front, put In a convenient number of 
shelves and nailed the cupboard to 
the beams of the celling In the cool
est part of the cellar. Since then I 
have had no difficulty in keeping my 
food fresh.

Another convenience I appreciate Is 
a mop pall on casters. It is of gal
vanized Iron about twice as long as It 
Is wide and Is divided Into two parts 
by a galvanized partition. I use one 
section filled with water for mop
ping the floor, the other for rinsing 
and drying. The pall can be pushed 
about with the foot and saves a great 
deal of heavy lifting. A detachable 
mop wringer completes my outfit

P.W.F. in The Country Gentleman.
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&BVIthey plunged all together aa uncon
sciously as so many children, 

s "Perhaps, After AH—"
Mrs. Sweet-and-Wholeeome shivered 

and turned ghastly pale. I'm afraid I 
turned something like scarlet. And Just 
fts i tried to say something comforting 
a nice, proper, elderly man of oUr ac
quaintance Joined us and we had to 
pull ourselves together.

We talked about the weather and 
the sen, and the sunshine and the poln- 
setttas, and the rain In New York and 
the cold In New England, and then 
the elderly man said with a strange 
look, a look that made a.little cold 
shiver creep Into my heart; *

“How do you like the npw bathing 
costumes?" " , ;

Before I could answer, the elderly 
man went on to say that he thought 
the modern girl distinctly lacking In— 
a—er ah. charm, and elusiveness,

"You seo, It Is their ball dresses," 
he said, "and on the piazzas in their 
sport frocks, not only here In the surf.

"The modern girl doesn't leave a 
thing to the Imagination, and that’s 
such a pity, there's, nothing really 
thrilling about ft knee, when It's a knee 
and no bones made about It. But when 
it's a mystery, under a long skirt—" 
the elderly man was positively hideous 
when he said thlsl 

“It's the earn# way with the mental 
attitude, there's no fun any more 
talking to a young girl, she's so plain 
spoken, so hopelessly out and out. Now» 
In my time—"

Mr*. Hweit-and-Wholesome rose. 
"Let's go down on the rocks," she 

said to me without looking at the elder
ly man at all.

"Let’s," said I, and I never looked at 
him olthr.^aAnd when we were well 
down on
Wholesome looked me quite searching- 
ly full In the eyes:

"Perhaps, after, all,” she said, "the 
modern girl—” _ ,

. “And the modern man—” said I.
And we understood each other per

fectly and I think we understood the 
modern girl, too—at last.
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"They discussed every subject that 
I’Ve-'always thought should never even 
be hinted at, any they didn't even low- 

, er their voices.
^ "I heard all about 'first love' and 

what It «pally meant, both psychologi
cally and physically. 'Last love' was 
analyzed, too, so searchlngly that 1 
saw that elderly waiter fairly tremble,
I know he woke his wife up to tell 
her about It when he went home. Hint 
they discussed, too—oh, no, not under 
any such harmless generic name a# 
that—they went Into It from start to 
finish and didn't leave à thing to the 
Imagination. *
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GARDEN NOTES
ELABORATE PETTICOATS

v ilïlf' Asparagus 1» chief among the per. 
onnlal vegetables. The largest Invest
ment necissary to Its production is 
that of patience, for It î» practically 
three years before on# 1» at liberty to 
cut th# itftlke froolv. But if there le 
anything ,n .the garden that is worth 
wafting for It Is th» asparagus crop; 
hence the sooner this watchful waft
ing begins the better, and an aepainguw 
lied started as soon as the ground I» 
fit for It 1» about the most Important 
garden step you can take this season.

Where horse cultivation le not pos- 
slole tho wheel hoo is the best Imple
ment for keeping down the weeds be
tween tho asparagus rows while tho 
statf.e are growing. Once the cutting 
season Is over and the foliage develops 
do not let tho seeds ripen and drop to 
the ground, as they cause a growth of 
spindling seedling* that are a nuisance.

f Nothing Is. too extravagant In the 
war of dreeey petticoats. This model 
had its outer flounee of narrow lace 
Insertions Joined together with ellk rib
bon and French pink, blue and laven
der roses and finished at the hem 
with a series of lovely 
sewen on chiffon 1 Anothe extension 
reod was run In Juet four Inches above 
the hem,
(t, wae a fragile affair of silver doth, 
lace insertions and ohtffon, held on the 
shoulders with double cross straps of 
silver ribbons. Right on the top of tho 
left shoulder wae sewn a tiny flown- 
—in reality a sachet, perfumed with 
faintest lavender.

Many petticoat» are, of course, much 
less elaborate and more practical for 
the everyday person, but there Is a 
certain fairy-like air about all the 
lingerie models shewn this season, that 
compels the admiring gaze—and some
times—the covetous one!

DISENCHANTMENT.
Captain—In the life of a soldier the 

first lesson must be that of prompt nn<l 
unquestioning obedience to your superior 
officer.

Recruit—An’ I was a-gotn’ to war to 
get away from my wife!

'W—
"They were so eagerly Interested that 

It wasn't the slightest use to try to 
stop them. After dinner they danced 
end I sat and chaperoned them. Cha
peroned 7- Dear .me, If I could only 
have been chaperoned at that dinner 
myself. I’m sure I needed It!

"Whdt are they coming to, what 
shall wa do about It—isn't anything 
te be left sacred?‘ Are there no more 
evils on earth? Mult we shout the 

■ very secrets of our hearts across a 
ballroom for all the vforld to hear, or 
Isn’t If 'done,' having secrets,, any 
longer?

"I cried all night after I’d gone to 
bed. I don't know whether to tele
graph fny-husband to come and take us 
home or what, I never missed film so 
much In my life. I do wonder what 
he would have done If he’d been there; 
why, I feel as if I’d been In one of those 
horrid dreams, where you come to lq. 

I a crowded ballroom or on a public 
street, and find yourself, In your 

. nighty, barefooted and with your hair 
In curl papers! I can’t get over It, 

* I never* shall be able to stand the new 
point of view, I know I shan't.".

And I sympathize with Mrs. Hweet- 
and-Wholesome, I've felt a good deal 
like her mysélf

Dev l*'I

: lace medallon
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Bo It isn't odd, trot merely HUMAN that ehe wbe 
sits with Duty In her hands and Love about her should 
have her attention divided between the two. But 

to be desired the thing may be, Juet tag It with THAT there's a way for her to CONQUER. All she—all that 
name and up he bobs. And If, perchance, there's any- any one else—need do Is to realize that Duty la only the 
thing near we love, he'll put his weight on the strings RIGHT thing at the RIGHT tlme^-even the things we 
of Imagination and pull and pull away from Duty, love beet are Duty lq THEIR time» It’s RECOGNIZ- 
He's the " 'twlxt Love and Duty" Imp.

Thn camisole worn with
«M
Tenge street, ryiHBRE seems to be a most malicious little Imp 

I who hovers around anything that’s called "Duty." 
* No matter hew pleasant, how fine, how much1

RB1A.
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B., with Mrs. A.

Major Sharp 
work !h Serbia, 
. regent of the 
ke of the work 
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.
rocks Mrs. Sweet-and-

ING the RIGHTNESS that conquers Mr. Imp.
X Begonia and other fine send* do net 

require covering with earth, says Tho 
Minneapolis Journal. Simply sow them 
on top of the soil and place a pane of 
glass over the top of the box or pot.

Tor Bale—Everythin* 
from an apple tree to ft 
strawberry plant. Orna
ment*!, Evergreen, 
Shade and Nut Trees 
Ornamental Shrub» and 
Vine», Row», Hardy 
Plowerln* Plant», Bulbe, 
Aiparegue. Guaranteed 
etock , .at reaaonable 
price». Catalogue free. 
Silver / Black Foxei. 

Bros., Nurserymen, Bes W„ 
Hfpiithroy. Ontario. 0

GOOD GUESS. t\Wy (ZHAVE THEIR DRAWBACKS. *

FFER. Grave Sixteen—I believe that I can 
guees your thoughts.

Sweet Sixteen—Can you? Well, then, 
you mustn’t kiss me more than once, 
dear, because, there Is somebody coming.

First Thinker—There's one way I have 
It over Washington.

Second Thinker—I 
listen to ltr

m your friend, so I’ll
First Thinker—He couldn't tell a lie. 

I can. - «

BUT KICKED OUT.rFor olive oil bottles the new funnel- 
cork will be found valuable. It has a 
llttlç chain and cap to cover It when 
not In uee. It prevents having to re
move the greasy cork every time the oil 
le used and so is much cleaner.

Father' (caressing his right shoe)—you 
Will get over It! It wa* only puppy Jove!

She (sobbing)—B-b-but he was such 
a nice puppy!

•ad help.
>y because of O» 
eld duties, «octal 

write and tell me 
my free ten days' 
eS to your needei 
-» who gladly tell 
h. strength, end 
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reatment. If you ~
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«pepeli, extreme 
g evil sbout te

To remove mildew from linen, wet the 
spot with water, rub with laundry soap, 
sprinkle with salt and place In the sun; 
repeat several times until spots have 
been completely removed. _____________

Rice, If washed In hot water Instead of 
cold, Is much more quickly cleansed and 
freed from all starch ona dirt.

THRIFT.
t

Mrs. McTftggart—TToot*! Dlnna fash - . 
yerael', McTaggnrt! ’Tw*n a bad shillin'
I gave hlml

The M,'Taggart—A had shillin’! Ma 
conscience—sic—extravagance! Wuman, 
hay yc no bad snxpence?

Downtuwn A package of m*dlum-gralned sand
paper will be found very useful In thn 
kitchen. A small piece, soaped with 
kitchen soap, will quickly dean spots and 
bum* from pots, pan* and dishes.

If the breakfast egg cups are' put Into 
cold water and allowed to soak until thn 
regular dish washing Is done, they will 
rinse out quite easily; and. If the egg 
spoons are rubbed with a little salt, after 
being rinsed In warm water, all dlaaolor- 
atlon will be removed without the use of 
silver polish.

for the last year or

And then It came time for the bath
ing hour, arid wc went to the beach, 
end there was Bweet-and-TWenty and 
her cousin, Hwcet-and-Elghtecn, In 
tights and low-cut bodices, po stock
ings, no skirts, as slim and .beautiful as 

. Nereids, and there were tho two col- 
%tege men as n#rly without clothes as 

They could manage It, and Into the surf

j
so. ■n

The Amateur Gardener. 4 i,
WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH TfHE FRONTISPIECE OF THIS WEEK’S

ALWAYS THE WAY. ,-Si
Dentist—Open wider, plnn *e—wider. * 
Patient—A—a—a—ah!
Dentist (Inserting rubber gag, towel 

and sponge)—How’s your family?
■ Sunday World Art 

Sectionj f
<

lUoSa^’s fashion j The. Amateur OardeniertWE PAY RAILWAY ^
W FREIGHT IN ONTARIO AND ^ 
QUEBEC ON ALL ORDERS OVER $26
KD CORN. »... Free. Prl “^TSd.trup and

" l.cvletbsn.
1 lb. psekagoe, postpaid st 

10c lb., express or freight co)- 
22c lb. In bulk,’If 6 lb», 

or more ordered of one variety, 
20c lb. Hamo po«tpll<l, 2tc lb. Yellow Intermediate, Mammoth 
Long Red, 'Giant Halt Sugar, lower than abdve 

Rrhlte Intermediate 
Aek tor

> iS

OFgreea» troops portrayed in this week's,teeue: The 4#th Battery, C.F.A., on we 
•ky-Hno, and in various manoeuvres In High Park. A group view of "B" Company 
îf th# American Legion. Bugle Bend of the .loco 
mentioned In deepatehee for good work at BL Del. A series of view# of the Fourth 
Divisional Cyclists In a variety of manoeuvre».. Pictures of the Signal Corps and 
Maéhlne Gun Section of the 116th Rfttt. new In training at Uxbridge.

An Indian Platoon from the 114th Brook Rangers, Cayuga, Redmen from the 
Caughnaiwaga Reserve,

Hamilton, which I» giving Toronto • run for R, In « military senes, Is represented 
In a page of pictures, Including the Bugle Bend of the 173rd. First aid and stretcher 
bearers of the Mth. The noo-coms. of the HasnUton Highlanders and pipers of the 
same battalion. The Bogle Bend of the 120th and -the ambulance corps of the 173rd.

Unit» from the Second Military District Shown are the 43rd Canadian Field Artil
lery from Guelph, but now In England, on their way to th# front. More unknown 
pictures from prison oempe In Germany,-

"C” Company of the 17«th, stationed at Thorold. “A’’ Company of the 83rd Bat
talion, who «pent the winter at IRlverdale Barracks, now overseas. Many groups and 
portraits of Canada’# fighting men. Wewt-Bnd, Y.M.C.A. Honor Roll.

The Sunday World Is the biggest and brightest week-end paper In Canada. It has 
the funniest funny section In four colors. It ha» a review In picture» and prose of 
the week’s event». It has eomething.of Interest for every member of the family. You 
should see it every week. Order it from yotir newsdealer or 'newAoy. 6c per copy 
^everywhere.
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IME was, and that not bo very 

long, ago, when the dahlia wan 
considered so difficult a plant to 

grow that It wasn't worth while to ex 
periment with It. It came Into bloom 
to laic In the scaaon that few flower* 
were developed before front y weather 
came, and after a little the uverago 
gardener gave up trying to grow It.
■The treatment that was glvt-n”tt 

consisted in starting the roots Into 
growth In pots or boxes In tho house 
early In the seaeoq under the Impres
sion that because It came from a lo- 
itiltty where, summer Is long our nor
thern summers were too short for It, 
therefore we must give It several 
week* to grow in.

The ordinary result of such treat
ment wae that the plants, storied Into 
growthjn the house under conditions 

1 unfavorable to healthy development. 
became so weak before the weather 
would warrant one In putting them- in
to the ground out of doors that when 
they were put out they were so check
ed by the change from in to outdoor 
conditions that It took them a loin;

time to gpt a second start, and by tho 
time they hail fairly got under head
way cold weather put an end t<£ thorn.

Nowadays we da things differently. 
We do not r.ttsrnpt to lengthen tho 
season by starting them In the house, 
We Walt until the ground has beeotne 
wiirtn and tho weather settled, ar,U 
then we set the tubers out In the gar
den In a rich soil that hits been made 
mellow to tho depth of a foot or a foot 
and a half.

Here they got a gtrong shirt at once, 
because conditions are favorable to 
satisfactory growth, and by the mlddlj 
of ' August ti'oy btgln to bloom, and 
from that time to tho coming of frost 
wo have a continuous supply of flow
ers from them. Under this me!hod o, 
culture the dahlia la speedily coming 
into general cultivation, and those who 
grow It successfully one son son will 
not willingly be without It thereafter.

The secret of success is—rich soil, 
plenty of water at the root it the sea
son happens to be a dry Bn'1
w-=rm weather from start to finish.

Tnd Canadian Pioneers, who were Per .bu» 
(70 lb».)on ooo.In

base. 11.00,

1014 and 191* 
Srewvh.

In■' i Vorates.
Wisconsin, No, 7.. 1.00 
Golden Glow . 2.00 
Bailey ....
Learning ,.
While Cap 
Longfellow 
N. Dakota
Compton» .................... . - - -Government Standard
No. 1 Red Clover ..
No. 1 Alilke ........
No. 1 Timothy.......

lect,
1.76

8.00 1.76r 1.768.00
1.76|0" 2c per lb. 

prices.Cerrot, 60o iP»r lb. 
complete catalogue.

«1» toi W» have all »orte of Garden :*18.00 ‘ end Flower Seed». Call in or 
. -6.76 write for catalogue.

1.00,00 V-:: tSif1 * / W
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK. HI

This Certificate1«W , liw Fi ji «SV.
•I Toad In the Hole (I— Mr'V $

FromV

Far IFr
YOUCAlfr 

FIGHT 
HELP TO
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tiieMaking
Meney

METHODINGREDIENTSSmart Riding-Habit of Tan Linen, j
ftiHB riding-habit of tan linen with a I 
| full-skirted coat is the favorite of- 
1 the hour. This stunning model is 

. Seml-ntted abo>o tho wàlst-llne, while' 
“'ftp lower half flares wide below the] 

T Bps, Slot pockets add a dash to the' 
L eoat, which Is single breasted.

The "knickers” are fitted snugly over: 
the knees and fasten with brown bone1 
buttons. Boots of blaek patent leather, 
R pique stock and a Panama hat com- i 
Siete this smart riding outfit

e1u Put the flour Into a bowl and add th# 
ncr.ncr nml salt. Beat the egg and pour 
into the centre of the flour; utir wUn a 
wooden spoon, adding gradually ba-lf 
milk; then beat, tho batter well. When 
quite smooth add tho rest-of the milk. Bkln 
tho sausages and cut the min halves. Place 
the meet In a well-greased dish, pour the 
batter over and bake Y«'hour, Cold meat 

be used- Instead of sausages, and In this

FEEDV % pound flour.
Halt and pepper, 
ft pint milk.
1 egg. ‘ »
•4 pound sausages.

l

Vtogether with |1-M, presented at The World, 4» West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 Boutb McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIU’ By aaU add 
parcel po.tage -7 cents first non*, lucent. OfiUrio, 20 cent» In Canada.
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